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Swami gave instructions to Nityaananda, to go on-line and check the 
earthquake sites for the latest activity. 
 
Swami:  Chinello, Nityaananda, and Buddha, try to look at it. See 
exactly where it hitted it in last seven hours. How many strokes She 
hit it…more than twelve in these six, seven hours? 
 
Nityaananda: Twelve strokes in last six hours: Alaska, Indonesia, 
China, Japan, Pacific Ocean Kuril Islands, California. 
   
Swami:  California huh? 
 
Nityaananda:  Three in California. It's not showing here but we saw 
earlier tonight, Italy, Greece, France, Turkey in the last six or seven 
hours. 
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Swami:  They're not showing it? 
 
Nityaananda:  It's a different website we have here now. 
 
Swami:  Why is that? 
 
Nityaananda:  I don't know. Somebody else had a computer upstairs.  
 
Swami:  In last fifteen minutes where She hit it? 
 
Nityaananda:  This site doesn't show anything in last fifteen minutes. 
This shows two in the last hour in California.  
 
Swami:  Where exactly? 
 
Nityaananda: One is northern California and one is southern 
California. 
 
Swami:  North and South in one hour?  
 
Nityaananda:  Richter scale…  
 
Swami:  Are you really seeing clear? 
 
Nityaananda:  Yes, we are but the connection is slow. The one in N. 
California is 1.2 in last hour. The one in S. California is 1.5.  
 
Swami:  They show the gravitation is getting less? 
 
Nityaananda:  No, there's nothing on the internet showing that now. 
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Swami:  How many countries She hit it and how many strokes? 
 
Nityaananda:  In the last six hours, it's about twenty and Japan, 
Turkey, Russia, Italy, Greece, France, U.S., South Pacific, so eight 
countries or areas.  
 
Swami: You guys, you really can trust the scientists? 
 
Chinello:  Not one hundred percent.  
 
Cindy:  The scientists can't stop the earthquakes. 
 
Swami:  Where is the trigger to make it stop? Where is the trigger? 
Do you know that Kalahasthi, the main Gopuram is fall off? It fell off. 
You can check anybody workers entire ashram, all the Indians... The 
Big Boss, whatever we want to put inside in the Dwarkamai, how 
many people died? 
 
Cindy:  Four people died. 
 
Swami:  With what? 
 
Cindy:  A crane. (The truck carrying a crane to the ashram) 
 
Swami:  Where? 
 
Cindy:  Just as you turn in from the highway by the petrol station. 
 
Swami: Simply waiting, waiting… Whatever we found the rocks 
today, guys, is it a joke? 
  
Students: No.  
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Swami: They're spinning?  
 
Cindy:  Yes.  
 
Swami: I'm not joking. One side, one angle, one side, one angle, one 
side Mother is doing different. It's a kind of a battle running. Many 
soldiers is falling off. Keep run… I don't want to give panic, and it's 
giving headache… who cares about my habits? Where is the, again I 
made you to watch the movie Manjunatha to give simply some 
homework to your minds. I keep begging you guys, you better to 
declare one or two days silence… keep think… I showed one pattern 
with a few people, "This angle exact she's going." I think you better to 
share later with them that pattern and they can able to figure out.  
(Nityaananda shared after the Guru Ragavendra movi.e Swami said the 
pattern is in the symbol of the Greek letter for 'alpha’)  
 
Swami:  Stop your meditations A to Z… be in quiet and try to think. 
Even doesn't matter wherever you go, She keeps coming, up and 
down, up and down, like a waves… Use your consciousness, 
something is related to the Alahala Lingam…and Shirdi, Big Boss, 
appeared in Dwarkamai and I told it, he's sitting inside. In front of 
thousands of people he appeared in Shirdi Dwarkamai. Which place 
exact he appeared?  
Running...I know the intelligence report. Not my own crazy 
consciousness. With evidence I know the report how much, how 
many people got damaged. Today we're only kind of strong 
austerities characters to work in your pure consciousness level. That's 
why I gave a order, even to Brain, and lot of people, "Stop, no cell-
phones, nothing A-Z." In one hour this much hitting, by morning, by 
tomorrow, by next day, by next day… I'm not giving a panic. We'll 
definitely win it. We'll win it!  
If it keeps run like this, as a one percent to fight, I'm begging the 
Mother and unbelievable Divine Souls, everybody…of course lot of 
people working on it. We'll be a kind of little, small stick in the 
firewood in the dhuni. What is the latest report, just five minutes?  
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(Buddha puts the earthquake site on the screen, and those other guys keep 
getting the latest reports.) 
 
Swami:  You sure guys, everybody knows the Nine Arrows?  
 
Students: Yes.  
 
Swami: One hundred percent?  
 
Students: Yes.  
 
Swami: Who doesn't know the Nine Arrows? Be honest. Patrick you 
know the Nine Arrows?  
 
Patrick: Yes, Swami.  
 
(Swami’s looking at the earthquake globe site)  
 
Swami: Time zone, hum-um-hum… You sure Nityaananda, you got 
that milk, everything in the cave?  
 
Nityaananda: Yes.   
 
Swami:  Patrick, in the same cave, the Mahakali there?  
 
Patrick: Yes.  
 
Swami:  Nobody touched? No menses woman touched anything?  
 
Nityaananda: No.  
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Swami: What is it now? Make it lift it.  
 
Buddha: No news right now Swami. This list only shows earthquakes 
stronger than 2.5.  
 
Swami:  (Referring to the earthquake map) Where is there? What is that? 
 
Nityaananda: This is only looking at California. This is more quickly 
updated, every five minutes. It's the same service. This shows in the 
last thirty minutes three earthquakes, one in Northern California and 
two in Southern California. 
 
Swami:  (Swami takes notice of different video clips of earthquake activity 
shown on the earthquake site.)  Um-hum, um-hum, um-hum, um-hum, 
un-hum… In front of the dhuni, I don't know how you're going to 
convincing the Shiva energy, his third-eye energy, to make it calm 
down. Only he's a Shiva kirtana. Of course I'll also be there hanging 
around… So far there's no much fire element there. Leave it that way. 
Not that much but the Shiva kirtana need to run, just chanting Nine 
Arrows loudly - release it. Make sure that fire not turn off, make sure 
that dhuni!!!  (kirtana means praising, celebrating, /repeating) What you 
understand? Before I came here it came? Hello? (Referring to the cat 
that came into the mandir) 
 
Students: No.  
 
Swami: Finally, where it smelled it? on the stage. The flame on the 
stage, I'm talking on it. I'm indirectly giving a signal, you also be 
careful! Make sure but anyhow, He's (Baba) giving the majority 
protection even to me, "Right, proceed." Whenever I started to the 
flame, "You start guys, the Shiva energy." Baba is nothing but Shiva 
energy. Whenever Baba, he told one of great devotee, "I'm coming to 
your dinner." He didn't come to the dinner. In a cat way he went, and 
ate the food. Same story. (just now the cat in the temple) Same story…  
Without Baba permission, we're not here today. Try to understand. 
Try to? Understand.  
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Take a little break, step-by-step with group-by-group Nine Arrows… 
release it… chant it in front of the dhuni. If the dhuni flame got 
turned off, I'm sorry… I don't' know how you're going to do it. Don't 
think, “Our selfishness.”  It's a global mission… whole majority globe 
I traveled. Hun-un, careful…and don't waste the time. Ultimate Guru 
Parampara, whatever it decides, we'll watch. From my angle I'm 
doing my maximum best. From your angle, try to make it your best. 
Chinello, make sure the Alahala Lingam - full water keep dumping, 
even it's overflowing, let it flow... then remaining things I'll keep in 
and around, I'll keep watching… Even the darshan time, let the 
people come, keep run it… I know the target time… You sure your 
two things are with you Nityaananda? 
 
Nityaananda:  Not on my body but in my room. 
 
Swami:  One hundred percent? 
 
Nityaananda:  One hundred percent. 
 
Swami:  So what time you guys going to start exactly? I also need to 
be little sharpen up. 
 
Jonathan:  About quarter to 3a.m., is that enough time to go back to 
Northwest rooms?   
 
Swami: Yes, but one person try to be with me wherever I am, and 
keep giving the updates, certain angle I know where I need to keep 
cutting it. Finally, I cannot, hun-un sorry… You keep run, I no need 
to give explanation. Maybe one hour, thirty minutes, twenty minutes, 
few hours… wasting of the time. This is not the time for unnecessary 
discussion. We don't know how it's coming it. Please try to follow the 
Guruparampara. Clear? 
  
Students: Yes.  
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Swami: Right then.  
 

End of Talk 
 


